Honeybee Centre Family Farm is curating the perfect local gift boxes for your sweet employees!
The gift of honey and beeswax are wonderful gifts that are unusual, thoughtful and unique. It’s a gift
made by thousands or worker bees, working together, exploring and pollinating flowers whilst collecting
nectar. The sheer amount of work by the bees that goes into making a jar of honey or a piece of
beeswax is awesome. In a world where we fill our lives and homes with disposable items, why not
choose a gift that is delicious, healing and creative. With so many varieties to choose from, honey can
be enjoyed as a pairing, on its own, in a beverage, as wound care and cosmetically.

1 for

$15.36

+tax

1 for

$11.82

+tax

1 for

$27.97

+tax

500gr Local Wildflower
Honey
+
Large Honey Dabber

Choice of 1 x 350gr Honey
- Coconut in Honey
- Peppermint in Honey
- Cocoa in Honey
- Vanilla in Honey
Choice of either
- Rose Ball Candle
- Chap stick

Choice of 2 x 350gr Honey
- Coconut in Honey
- Peppermint in Honey
- Cocoa in Honey
- Vanilla in Honey
Mini Christmas Tree

+

%

+

%

+

%

Can’t find what you’re looking for? Custom options and large baskets are also available, just ask!
Email Andrew.Gluck@HoneybeeCentre.com for orders, questions, bulk pricing
Gift Wrapping Options
Gifts come packaged in an eco-friendly paper bag, with a note about Honeybee Centre and our honey.
-

Cellophane gift wrapping is available for $1+tax per gift
Paper box gift wrapping is available for $2+tax per gift

About Honeybee Centre
At Honeybee Centre we are a start to finish beekeeping organization. From beekeeping, both
commercially and in the community, all the way to packaging and selling our honey and other
products of the hive on our Country Store shelves!
Honeybee Centre has happily been a staple in Greater Vancouver for over 20 years. The core
value of our family bees-ness, is to never stop learning and growing. Our education starts with
children, field trips and public visits and grows right up to our Complete Beekeeping courses,
crafty and sustainable programs and workshops (wax wrap making, candle making & chap stick
courses) and unique learning experiences.
This gift is sustainable, eco-friendly and supports a small local business.
Have questions about bees, honey, pollination or beekeeping practices? Honeybee Centre has
the answers, and we would love to talk with you!
Visit us at www.honeybeecenter.com or on any of our social media platforms.

